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WOMAN'S CLUB
HOST TO POET

TEVIS SPEAKS
AT MEETING

Louis Untermeyer
Speaks Saturday

Held Last Night
By Progress Staff
Edward Tevis, president of the
United Amateur Press Association
of America, was. the guest speaker
at the weekly dinner meeting 01
The Progress staff held last night
in the Blue Rroom of the Keen
Johnson Student Union Building.
His subject was "The Influence of
the College Paper and Press."
Mr. Tevis stated in his opening
that "the primary purpose of a
college paper is to disseminate the
news as it occurs on the campus."
This should be presented so it will
have a special appeal to the reader.
The college press has a tremendous influence which Is felt in
every phase of college life, he continued.
■The influence of the press is
great," Mr. Tevis declared, "suppress the coUege press and you
have suppressed a powerful voice
of free speech In college life. But
no one would do this." The college press, he related, can be compared with a powerful light with
its rays of truth and far-reaching
influence going, out in many directions.
Continuing, he enumerated the
various modes of influence that a
college paper possesses. These include the possibility of securing
endowments, an enlarged cultural
and fine arts program, assistance
given to extra-curricular activities
and the publicity given to the college in general.
He stated that the college paper
can be a means of promoting a
better school spirit. In closing, he
brought out that students take
ereater pride In their work when
"there exists a meritorious college
paper and press."
Mr. Tevis, also a member of Uie
board of directors of the Kentucky
Amateur Press Association, has
contributed articles to several
prominent publications. He received his bachelor's degree from
Eastern State Teachers College m
June 1931. He presently U employed by the Madison County
Board of Education.
The speaker was introduced by
Sam Fife, editor of the The Progress, student publication of the
college.

EastenTROTCUnit
Rated Excellent
A rating of "excellent" has Just
been received by the Reserve Officers- Training Corps at Eastern
State Teachers College Itwas^announced this morning by Col. Wl Ham D. Paschall. The rating Is
the result of an Informal inspection made by Col. Don E. Carleton
on Thursday, Oct. 23.
Colonel Carleton Is the Executive Officer for the Kentucky Military District with headquarters In
Louisville. The inspection here
was the first of several which will
be made during the scholastic
year. The final and most complete
one will be nlade near the end of
the Spring quarter.
^_

LTC To Present
Comedy Dec. 10
Joseph D. Graham, director of
the Little Theater Club, stated
today that Noel Coward's "Hay
Fever," a three-act comedy, will
be presented at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday, Dec. 10, in the Hiram Brock
Auditorium.
The play, considered by many
critics to be Coward's best work,
was originally scheduled for December 4.

Faculty In Recital

Hilltoppers Drubbed
In Final Home Game

COL. WILLIAM DOUGLASS
PASCHALL has begun his duties
as commanding officer of Eastern's Reserve Officers Training
Corps unit. He succeeds Major
Frank Wlllard who will remain as
first assistant to the commanding
officer.
Colonel Paschall, a native of
Franklin, Tenn., is a graduate of
Vanderbllt University. After serving In World War I, he was stationed at Tennessee Polytechnic
Institute and the University of
Georgia. He later became assistant commanding officer of the
ROTC unit at the University of
Florida.
During World War II he was attached to the amphibian forces of
the Navy and served in the Pacific. He comes to Eastern directly from the-Philippines where he
has been on duty during the past
two "years.

Exchange Club Hears
Dr. Kennamer Discuss
U. S., Russian History
Speaking before the regular
meeting of the Richmond Exchange Club Monday evening In
the Glyndon Hotel, Dr. L. G. Kennamer, head of the geology and
geography department at Eastern
State Teachers College, reviewed
the relations of Russia and American history.
Dr. Kennamer stated that up
until 1914 Russia and America cooperated to the fullest He also
stated that during World War U
the American government sent
thirteen billion dollars in lend
lease to Russia and they in return
sent two million three hundred
and seventy dollars worth of goods
to America. We sent two million
eight hundred and forty dollars
worth of buttons alone to Russia
More buttons than all of the good?
sent us during the war.
Dr. Kennamer urged our immediate support to the government plan to aid the nations of
Europe who are friendly to us.
Miss Jean Wayman. a student
at Eastern, spoke briefly in behalf
of the Community Chest drive
which began this week in Richmond.
■

Winchester To Accept
Local Concert Cards
Through mutual agreement between the associations, membership cards of the Richmond Community Concert Association will be
honored for admission to the- concerts presented by the Winchester
Community Concert Association,
it was announced this week.
The artists and dates for the
Winchester concerts are David
Lloyd, tenor,Tuesday, Nov. 18; Abbey Simon, pianist, Thursday, Jan.
29; Carolyn Long, soprano, Monday, March 5, and St. Louis Sinfonietta, Saturday, May IS.
The programs will be presented
at 8:15 p. m. in the Winchester
High School Auditorium.

The Sudent Union Music Committee presented Miss Frances
Marie McPherson, pianist, and Ault Suffers Burns.
Thomas J. Stone, violinist. In a
recital at 3:30 p. m. Sunday, Nov.
W.A. Ault, superintendent of
9, In Walnut Hall of the Keen buildings and grounds at Eastern
Johnson Student Union Building. State Teachers College, received
Their program included:
painful burns at 5:00 p. m. Sunday
when he accidentally stepped into
Sonata In G major
Brahms an exhaust trench full of scalding
water at the power plant.
Vivace ma non troppo
Mr. Ault was taken to the PatAdagio
Allegro molto moderate
tie A. Clay Infirmary in Richmond
for treatment. His condition today
■ II
Sonata DC
Beethoven was described as "good" by attending physicians.
Adagio sostenuto
Presto
Andante con variazonl
Oratorio Scheduled
Finale-presto
The annual presentation of The
Thanksgiving Service Messiah, by Handel, will be presented at 7:30 p. m. Sunday, Dec.
The annual union Thanksgiving 7, in the Hiram Brock Auditorium,
service will be held at 10:00 a. m. it was announced today by James
Thursday, Nov. 27, at the First E. Van Peursem, director.
Soloists this year are Carlton
Presbyterian Church. The Rev.
Kline F. Dickerson, pastor of the Eldridge, tenor, Lansing, Mich;
Church of the Nazarene, will be Miss Eleanor Pugh, soprano, Columbus, O.; Hubert Kackrltz, Cinthe guest minister.
The student body and members cinnati Conservatory of Music, Cinof the faculty are invited to the cinnati, and Miss Louise Bom, site of LoutovUla,
one-hour service,

Louis Untermeyer, editor of "A
Treasury of Great Poems," poet,
critic and lecturer, will speak on
"What Americans Read and Why,"
before the Woman's Club of Central Kentucky at 3 p. m. tomorrow
in the Gold Room of the Lafayette
Hotel in Lexington.
Mr. Untermeyer was born in
New York and rose from office
boy to manager of a jewelry manufacturing plant In New Jersey
by the time he was 37. After a
few years abroad he left the business to devote his entire time to
writing.
"A Treasury of Laughter" is
one of his best selling books. His
books of verse include "Challenge,"
"Food and Drink," and "Selected
Poems and Parodies." Among hln
prose works, "The Donkey of God"
won the Enit prize. "The Book
of Living Verse," printed simultaneously In London, Paris, Hamburg and Milan, was hailed as the
logical successor to "The Oxford
Book of English Verse."
During World War II, Mr. Untermeyer was associated with the
Office of War Information as a
senior editor of publications and
writer of foreign radio broadcasts.
He also edited the Armed Services
Editions, the largest publishing enterprise in America, producing 4£)
titles each month in printing of
150,000 copies of each title, a total
of more than 70,000,000 books n
year.
At present, Mr. Untermeyer is
editor-in-chief of the cultural programs of Decca Records, a project
which he regards a tremendous
stride forward In the field of education through the approach of
dramatization of stories, legends
and poems, a cross between sheer
entertainment and the textbook of
tomorrow.

EASTERN
ORCHESTRA
Heard At Assembly;
Members Are Listed

By PAUL DUNCAN

Western's Hilltopper gridders took»a 27-7 beating from
a red hot Maroon eleven last
Saturday night at Hanger
Stadium.
The game was Eastern's
final home appearance of the
season and was designated as
"Dad's Game" in honor of the
fathers of the Maroon varsity
members.

The Eastern State Teachers College orchestra, directed by James
E. Van Peursem, professor of
music, presented a program at the
Throughout the season. Coach
assembly hour on Wednesday, Nov. Tom Samuels' squad has played
JOHN H. MULBERRY, baritone, 12.
its best football at home and the
will present a program at 8 p. m.
President W. F. O'Donnell pre- Western game was no exception.
sided.
The
devotional
was
given
Thursday, Dec. 4, in the Hiram
Against the Hilltoppers, Eastern
Fred Malott, sophomore, of played their best game of the
Brock Auditorium, it was an- by
Antwerp, Ohio.
year, for the line and backfield
nounced this morning by Jack
Featured in the program were displayed the desired results of the
Stidham, chairman of the social solo parts played by Jimmy Shan- long weeks of hard training. The
committee of the Veterans' Club. non, a sophomore studertt at Model linemen continually stopped the
Mr. Mulberry Is a native of Ken- High School, cellist; Thomas J. Western offensive and blocked
Stone, violinist; Miss Peggy Tremtucky. An admission charge will per, Detroit, Mich., French horn, hard for Eastern's offense. Backfield
Coach Glenn PresnelFs
be made, Mr. Stidham stated.
and Paul Love, Richmond, bas- speedy backs surprised the Hillsoonist.
toppers with their quick opening
The program presented follows: T formation plays. Even the reSouth American melody, Bolero serve backs smashed through for
Ritmico, Longas; Because from scores.
"Jocelyn," Godard; and Southern
George Runs 78 Yards
Rhapsody, Hosmer.
Eastern
lost no time in getting
Members of the orchestra are:
Violin, Mr. Stone, Margaret Hol- started against the Hilltoppers, for
Miss Artiss deVolt
den, Jeanne Murbach and Peggy they scored in the opening minutes
McGuire; cello, Miss Jane Camp- of play. Captain Pete NonnePresents Program
bell and Mr Shannon; string bass, macher ran wide to the left from
Iva Lee Crum and George Hicks; his own 22-yard line and tossed a
Miss Artiss deVolt, noted Ameri- flue, Janet Roberts and Harold lateral to Halfback Billy George
can harpist, presented a recital at Rigby;. oboe, Isabello Greene and
this week's assembly hour. She Betty Hamm; clarinet, Doris
was Introduced by President W. F. Deetch, Bill Allison and Don HackO'Donnell.
er and Betty Jean Jennings; basMiss deVolt, a native of Iowa, soon, Mr. Love; cornet, Burgoyne
made her debut as a concert harp- Moores and Bill Gravely; French
ist in Boston while still in 'har horn, Miss Tremper, Charlotte
teens Following graduation from Ta.j4or. Kathryn Siphers and and
the New England Conservatory, Jo Glover; trombone, John Steshe sailed 'for an extended stay In phens; tuba, Kenneth Massey;
Europe, where she studied and piano, Betty Griffin, and drums,
presented concerts. Upon return- Fred Kelly and Doris Smith.
ing to the United States, she
taught the harp at the conservaFred Lewis Suspended tory
and joined the music faculty College Library
at
Boston
University.
From Pro Net League
Receives Collection
Later, she was invited to become
A gift of about 700 books on art,
Four players have been barred a member of the distinguished facindefinitely from play in the Na- ulty of the Mozarteum Academie, literature, government and history
tional Professional Basketball Lea- a national conservatory of Austria was recently made by Mrs. Elizague, Paul A. Walk of Indianapolis, at Salzburg, where she taught for beth Burnum Russell of Brookline,
president of the league, announced several summers and appeared as Mass., to the library of Eastern
Sunday. His announcement follow- soloist with the Mozarteum Sym- State Teachers College, it was aned action by members of the lea- phony Orchestra. Miss deVolt has nounced today by Miss Mary Floyd,
given several New York recitals librarian.
*
gue and the executive council.
The collection is from the perPlayers barred include Fred and has appeared in recital and
Lewis, AI Grenart, Howie Rader with symphony orchestra in many sonal library of Mrs. Russell's
mother, Mrs. Cynthia S. Burnam
and Sid Tannenbaum. All were American cities.
of Richmond. Many first editions
charged with jumping National
and other rare items now out of
Professional Basketball League Former Student
print are included. Among them
teams.
are volumes of the 18th and 19th
Lewis last year was with the Honored Recently
centuries; books in German, French
Sheboygan club; Grenert and Raand Greek; The Rime of the Ander were with Tri-Cities and TanWINONA, Minn., Nov. 19 (Spenenbaum was with Minneapolis be- cial)—Robert H. Paynter, 22, son cient Mariner illustrated by Dore;
fore they jumped to the now de- of Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Payn- Annals of the West by James H.
funct Basketball League of Amer- ter of Richmond, Ky., has been Perkins, published in 1847; Southern Library Messenger, Volume 5,
ica.
selected as one of ten students at
Lewis starred for Eastern State St. Mary's College here to be listed 1839, and several valuable Kentucitems.
One collection of
Teachers College prior to entering In "Who's Who Among Students ky
contains an oration by
professional basketball. He was in American University and Col- speeches
F. Burnam of the life and charone of the leading collegiate scor- leges," It was announced recently. C.
acter of George Washington printers In the nation during the 1945BILLY GEORGE
Mr. Paynter, a senior, Is captain ed by the "Chronicle Office" at
46 season.
Richmond in 1841.
of the basketball squad.
who dashed 78 yards for the first
Special care will be taken in cat- Eastern touchdown. George took
aloging
these
books.
Many
will
be
Mr. Paynter was enrolled at
Class Visits College
the lateral, cut across the field,
Eastern State Teachers College put in special display cases, some picked up his Interference and
in
the
Kentucky
Room
and
others
Dr. J. T. Dorrls and one of his for the Winter and Fall quarters in a special collection. Each will scampered over the goal line
classes, inter-racial relations, were of 1943. He entered the armed contain
a gift plate inscribed standing lip. The combination of
guests Wednesday of the Ken- forces in March 1944 and was "From the
Library of Mrs. Cyn- "Nonnemacher kicking and Moore
discharged
on
July
I,
1946.
He
tucky State Colleges for Negroes
holding" gave Eastern the extra
thia
8.
Burnam."
attended
both
Summer
quarters
at Frankfort. Dr. R. B. Atwood
point for a 7-0 lead
This
is
the
second
valuable
gift
here this year.
Is president of the college.
recently received by the library.
Pass Scores
During the summer, books were
Two plays after the kickoff, the
given from the library of the late Maroons
grabbed a Western fumMrs. Mary Campbell Burnam Ben- ble at midfield
and drove to the
nett. Such gifts are greatly appreciated, Miss Floyd stated in her Hilltopper nine as the quarter
ended. From there, Russell Russo
announcement.
passed to Dick Morrison for a
touchdown to end the first half
Xylophone Program
scoring.
Following a colorful halftime
Presented Sunday
ceremony in honor of the visiting
dads, Eastern staged a third period
The Student Union Music Com- march to the Western eight-yard
mittee at Eastern State Teachers Une. Here, the Hilltoppers held
CoUege presented Miss Mary An- and the Maroons failed to score
ders, xylophonist, and Richard when a field goal attempt went
Warner, pianist, both of the Berea wide from the 15.
College music department, in a
xylophone recital.
• .
Sweesy Romps
The program was given at 4 p.
Eastern tallied again at the
m. Sunday, Nov. 16, In Walnut start of the fourth period as Harry
Hall.
Sweesy intercepted a Western
pass and romped 55 yards to pay
The prqgram follows:
dirt. Nonnemacher's conversion
I
made it 20-0.
Badlnerie from Suite No. 2
Two plays later, Bud Moore
for flute and strings
Bach
Rondo from Trio No. 1
Haydn hauled In one of Fred Clayton's
Spinning Song
Mendelssohn aerial attempts and took it 2f»
yards to the Western 26 to set
n
up
another score. Eastern moved
Llebesfreud
(Continued on Page Four)
Schon Rosmarin Krelsler-Green
Caprice Viennois , f
Tambourin Chlnols
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
An announcement. Issued this
'■»
m
morning from the Dean's office,
Rhapsodic Fantasia based on
states that the Thanksgiving
2nd Hungarian Rhapsody by
Liszt
Edwards holiday begins Thursday, Nov.
CAMPUS SCENES—The Fitzpatrick Arts BuUdlng houses three
Dlnicu-Haeofetz 27, and closes the following
departments of the College—Industrial. Arts, Home Economics and Hora Staccato
Hubbay-Zlppersteln Sunday, Nov. 80. The Fall
Art. Modern machinery and the latest teaching equipment are Hejre Katl
quarter will close at noon DeIV
available to students taking work in these departments. It is named
cember 12.
Warner
in honor of H. D. Fitzpatrick, a former member of the Board of Tocatta for xylophone
Minor Movement
„
Breuer
Regents of the college.

GUEST HARPIST
VISITS CAMPUS

1
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FROM THE EDITOR'S PEN

WELCOME STUDENTS TO

STOCKTON
PHARMACY
Complete Soda Fountain Service
The Best in Drugs and Cosmetics

~

The Progress staff extends its best wishes to the student
body and members of the faculty for a most enjoyable
Thanksgiving. It might be said that the things for which
we are most thankful is simply that.we are Americans.

BALLARD'S MARKET
GROCERIES & MEATS

10100 CARTER

MAROONED*

WE KNOW THAT THIS IS KENTUCKY, BUT ....
is that any reason to behave like characters out of Lil Abner?
Of course, one can easily tell Eastern students from Al Capp characters because Eastern students wear shoes. It seems logical then that
the Dogpatch boys didn't leave hoofmarks aU over the walls of the
men's lounge a few weeks after it was painted.
Of course it must have been a couple of Skunk HoUewers who Bq KATHERINE SIZEMORE .
By BILL GRAVELY
did some rather loud courtln', accompanied by lip-smacking terbaccer
(or was it chompln' gum?) chawin' at the Helen Jepson concert.
I would like to present this week Well Clip My Whlskei
HOW TO WRITE A COLUMN
Once again the Veterans Club
one of the campus' most popular
redheads, Edna Truesdale, of has moved to enliven local activiThose awe-struck rubes who think that this column is either Trinity..
ties by bringing in some good Uve
divinely or diabolically inspired are wrong.
Edna, a senior, can be seen most entertainment. The appearance of
This column is the result of hard work, one hundred percent of the time with "Tish," her best Baritone John Mulberry on Degirl-friend. Her range of extra- cember 4 wUl mark another good
American ingenuity and traditional private enterprise.
curricular activities keeps her busy deed on the records for this onTo start with, we roll up our sleeves, spit on our hands, and as it includes trie Photo Club, the-ball outfit. Mr. Mulberry has
sit down at the typewriter. After hours of labor, we finally get a new Kyma and the presidency of the planned a program of familiar
ribbon in the infernal machine.
House Council.
works and wiU probably perform
We then decide that a scholarly atmosphere is needed. After
Edna's pet hate is alarm clocks before one of the largest audiences
several hours of serious study, we have soaked up enough of the but her likes are many. Her favor- of the season.
culture patterns of western civilization. We take our hat and tiptoe ite orchestra leader is Guy Lom- Just Call Me Tom—
bardo, and her song is "Near You."
out, dropping "Life" as we go.
That young cello player who atMen take note. Her favorite
Back in our cosy little garret, we beat our brains out for an dish is a hamburger with onions. tracted so much attention at tne
hour or so. No inspiration. Also the wails are getting the worst
I am sure that you wUl like orchestra chapel concert a few
of the Beating. We are desperate. We search the bookcase; catastro- Edna, so get acquainted with her. Wednesdays ago Is Jimmy Shanpne has struck! Some low cur has purloined our copy of "Forever
non, son of Representative-Elect J.
Amber!"
I don't believe our next "guest" J. Shannon of Richmond. Jimmy is
We gaze at the pictures of Robert Ruark and Westbrook Pegler hardly needs an Introduction ad a student at Model High and is
he Is the editor of The Progress, a real credit to his teacher, Miss
with the burning candles under them. No inspiration.
Sam Fife. His personality makes Jane CampbeU of the Eastern
We must commune with nature. After an hour standing on the him well known to all the stu- music staff.
street corner, we reluctantly conclude no one is going to the Dinner dents.
The Student Union Music Comi-i-u in a car tonight.
Sam is twenty-two, 6' 1" and has mittee has come through with two
We stagger back to the room, to sleep, perchance to dream. (another one!) red hair. He is a very good reasons for staying
Early in the morning we take the Courier-Journal from the doorstep, native 61 Richmond and has been around school weekends. Sunday,
on the campus since 1931.
November 9,, it presented Tom
aiter chasing away the wolves.
■
Sam's major Is Social Science
and Miss Frances McPherWe stare at it with glazed eyes. Then—Eureka!—-inspiration has but he hopes to do newspaper Stone
son of the Eastern music staff, and
struck. We have our column. Dipping our vulture's quill into rattle- work after he graduates In June. Sunday, November 16, they offered
snake venom (courtesy of Mr. Hopp), we take scissors, paste and We feel sure that he will succeed Miss Mary Anders, xylophonLst,
the 'Courier" in hand and write our column. "
In this vocation. However, we un- and Richard Warner, pianist, of
derstand that he dislikes "to Berea College's music faculty, in
THE SHOW MUST"GOON
work." But his good points wiU Walnut.Hall concerts.
Scene: The Little Theatre. "Hay Fever" is being rehearsed. The cover up this fact.
Mr. Van Peursem, director of
His likes, too, are many. No that
actors are Mr. Graham and members of the "Hay Fever" cast. AU
traditional Eastern Christmas
doubt
he
will
be
happy
next
week
(.he cast is present except Ed Strohmier and Cleta Jennings. Mr.
event,
The Messiah, has announced
Graham and Ed Carter are .pacing back and forth knitting their cye- for his favorite food happens to be the professional soloists who will
the traditional Thanksgiving menu.
uiows. As Cleta enters, they throw aside the needles.
He holds membership in the Join-this year's chorus on Sunday
MR. GRAHAM: AU right, she's here. -Where's Strohmier?
December 7. Heading the
World Affairs Club, Kyma, the evening,
CASEBOLT: I haven't seen him. (This was the night Casebolt Little Theater Club, The Messiah list is Carlton Eldridge, blind tenor
Chorus, the Westminster Fellow- from Lansing, Michigan. In the
came to rehearsal.)
ship and other organizations. soprano role wilt be Miss Elenor
GRAHAM: Oh, darn!
While a student he has served on Pugh, daughter of last year's tenor
(Strohmier enters.)
soloist, from Ohio State Universeveral student committees.
GRAHAM: Where have you been?
Good luck to you; "Editor" Fife, sity. The bass will be Mr. Hubert
STROHMIER: I had a date.
all Eastern Is behind you.
- Kackritz of the Cincinnati Conservatory, who wiU also sing at BeGRAHAM: Indeed. And how is Dr. Schneib this evening?
rea, and the alto soloist will be
Everybody get on stage and rehearse.
Miss Louise Boggs from Louisville.
(The cast goes to the stage, leaving behind various milk-shakes,
cokes, cigarette butts and rattle-snakes. Suddenly in the midst of the By ELIZABETH PENNINGTON FssssssssesMSst—
dialogue, there is a very pregnant silence.)
Say, if you should happen to
investigate the source of some of
GRAHAM: Where's Cleta? That's her cue.
The Rev. Frank N. Tinder, min- those tones you hear emitting from
STAGE MANAGER: How the
should I know ?
ister of the First Christian Church
(He flexes his golden vocal chords and yells: CL-E-E-TA! There of Richmond, 'is presenting a lec- the Telford Building tnese Wednesis a silence so dead that it should be buried immediately. Further on ture series on" the Bible at Thurs- day afternoons you would probthe dialogue Ramsey and Casebolt get lost backstage. Corey, Gravely day evening vespers which are ably be weU rewarded. Two of
Eastern's lovelys can be frequentand Henderson get lost while searching.)
held at 6:30 o'clock in the Little ly found hard at work at such a
GRAHAM:!! Get on stage!
!
Theatre. The student body is cor- time on their program for a spring
STAGE MANAGER: Oh, Ibsen! Oh, Shakespeare! O'Neill! dially invited to hear the Rev. two-piano and two-violin recital.
Peggy McOulre and Margaret HolOh,
!
m.-iaJu Mr. Tinder.
den are planning to do the entire
GRAHAM:
!
The Y's wUl again sponsor the program themeselves, and If you
CAST (IN UNISON):
Hanging of the Greens. It will be don't think that takes lots of hard
i
-!!!
presented at 4 p. m. Sunday, Dec. work and patience my friend, you
7, In Walnut Hall of the Keen should try it.
AH, BASKETBALL
Johnson Student Union Building.
Band Director Harold Rigby reAt the game the other night, we took or tried to take, a walk Nearly 70 persons will assist in its ports no casualties from that orpresentation.
No
student
should
around the stadium to warm our feet. During our little peregrination,
ganization's yearly football Jourwe counted the freshly-killed bodies of four beer cans and 15 whiskey miss this program as it is one of ney that took them to Louisville
bottles. Our passage was impeded by bottles "falling" from the top the most impressive of the year.
to entertain Fall City sports fans.
of the stadium and by the recumbent forms of some people who must
Eastern sent quite a representaThe girls of Burnam Hall are
have thought the sidewalk a wonderful place to sleep.
invited to meet at 9:15 o'clock tion to hear Tommy Dorsey at
Well, the football season Is about over and Hoop-Happy Time each night In the recreation room Lexington's Joyland Park last
will soon be* here. Having purchased a suit of armor and a catcher's for Evening Watch. The Y girls night As usual after hearing a
mask, we look forward with drooling anticipation to the forthcoming hope that these short devotions band of such caliber, they may
be spotted today by the wearing
basketball games.
may benefit many..
of that dazed expression. Inci-im (Curtain).
The YWCA Is happy to an- dentally a group of students and
•I nounce that it now has a member- faculty members were In Winchesship of 203 which is one of the ter Tuesday night to hear David
largest enrollments in the history Lloyd, tenor.
of the organization.
GUI The ClawTHE VOICE ....
Vaughn Monroe—great great,
As a part of its Community
Eastern's victory over the Eagles caused Dr. Keith to lose his Service, the Y Is planning to pre- great grandson of Former Presivoice for nearly a week. However, he has regained the use of the sent a program in the near future dent Monroe—has decided to send
vocal cords. He continues to teU his classes "It is now time for the at the Big HiU Avenue Christian his son to medical school in order
whistle to whistle."
Church in Richmond. The Rev. that he might continue the Monroe
A. C. Duncan is minister.
Doctrine.
JOKE OF THE WEEK
SE
At a recent movie the other night, the plot was about the CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Company Commander who ordered one of his men to cover with his
Miss Areva Burton, freshman,
body a live hand grenade in order to save the other members of the of Somerset, has been appointed
outfit. Quipped John "Suitcase" Finnegan: "The Company Commander campus representative of the
would not have ordered me to do that because my body wouldn't cover Church of the Naiarene, it was
a grenade."
announced today by the Rev. Kline
F. Dlckerson, pastor of the Church.
COURTESY ...
Services are held at the church
Yours truly would like to remind the student body again that each Sunday and each Wednesday
it is rather rude to cut into the cafeteria line. Why the rush!
night

Birds Eye Frozen Foods
Phone 206

238 S- Second St.

Campus Personalities For Cats Only

A Word To The Y's

RICHMOND
BAKERY

Fresh Baked Goods

THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT
Your photographs ....
have them made now
It takes time to make
good portraits

THE McGAUGHEY STUDIO
S. Third Street

We're judged by our appearance so bring those
clothes to WHITAKER'S for an expert job of
cleaning. They simply can't be beat.

"It's all right, Sear, ....
he says he can have his salt
pressed again at

WHITAKER'S CLEANERS

Compliments of

MADISON
LAUNDRY
&DRY
CLEANERS
V

Corner Third and "Water Streets
TELEPHONE 352
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accompanied by Miss Kathryn
Jasper, '45, of Richmond. Miss
Nancy Jo Graber, sister of the
bride, was her only attendant.
William Bradley Baker, '47, of Hy- PULASKI COUNTY CLUB
Death Of Faye White Lewis
den, was best man.
. The Pulaski County Club sponMrs. Faye Whit© Lewis, 'S3, a
The couple took a tour of the sored a formal dance on Friday
graduate In the class of 1936,- died
East and Canada on their honey- night, Nov. 14, in Walnut Hall .of
SOUTH SECOND STREET
suddenly November 5 in a hospital
moon and are now making theii the Keen Johnson Student Union
at San Diego, Calif., according to
home at 1607 Fairmont Blvd., Building. Tinker Baggarly and
■*
'
a*
■-*
a message received by her father,
Knoxviiie, Term. Mr. Dils grad- his popular fifteen-piece orchestra
A. Frank White, of "Catlettsburg.
uated from Eastern in 1943 and from Lexington furnished the muMrs. Lewis taught in Boyle
received a scholarship to the Uni- sic for dancing. The hours were
county high school two years after
versity of Tennessee wnere he le 9 until 1.
her graduation and worked as repworking on his master's degree.
resentative of Home Decorators,
Mrs. Dils graduated from Eastern ESTILL COUNTY CLUB
Inc., of Newark, N, J., In eastern
in the das* of 1947.
Students from Estill county met
Kentucky in 1939. She went to
Stetler-Gnbbln
at S p. m. Monday, Nov. 10, in
California in 1940 and married
CLEANERS THAT CLEAN
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stetler of the Blue Room .of the Keen JohnDouglas R. Lewis in 1945. They
West Point announce the marriage son Student Union Building for
had their own business of watch
of their daughter, Eileen Peare. the purpose of organizing an Estill
repairing in their home at 4778
to Owen T Oriobln, which took County Club. The following offiFOR DELIVERY SERVICE
FOR CASH * CARRY
Mulr Ave., San Diego 7, Calif.
place September 19 in the Park cers were elected: Raymond W.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Lewis
Avenue Christian Church, New Benton, president; Cecil Noland,
Telephone 7 .
240 Second St
Is survived by her father, thre'.
York City.
The Rev. Ira W. vice president; Shirley Wills, secbrothers, James F. White of San WEDDINGS
Langston performed the ceremony. retary, and Jesse Abney, treasDiego, Carl White, stationed with Ormber-BUs
Attendants were Miss Nona Beach urer.
the U. S. Army Air Force In BerMeetings are to be held on the
Miss Juanita Beatrice Graber, as maid of honor and Miss Anne
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Wagner, Ben Suchoff as best man second Monday of each month.
Arthur L. Wlckersham, an instrucGraber of Ashland, was married and Robert Kaplan.
E very thing Good to Eat to
Mrs. Grlbbin Is a graduate of tor of mathematics at Model High
Robert James Dils, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Dils of Dayton, West Point, Indiana, high school School, Is faculty sponsor.
Ohio, on August 9. The Rev. and Lafayette Business College
E. N. Perry, of Richmond per- and is now secretary to the presi- WORLD AFFAIRS CLUB
The World Affairs Club met at
formed the ceremony at the First dent of Carras, Ltd., in New York.
Mr. Gribbin graduated from East- 7 o'clock Thursday night, Nov. 6,
Baptist Church in Richmond.
In Richmond Since 1887
Buell Mills, of Pineville, sang ern in 1941. He is the son of Mrs. at the home of Dr. L. G. Kenna"Oh Promise Me" and "Because," Alice T. Gribbin of Louisville.'Dur- mer on Lancaster Avenue. The
ing the war he was an ensign in president, Allan Pennlngton, tothe Navy and is now chief ana- gether with Conrad Ott, program
lytical and consulting chemist at chairman, began the discussion of
the Franklin Baker division of the the evening which was "The MarGeneral Foods Corporation.
shall Plan."
Mr. and Mrs. Gribbin are now
The club members Joined and
903—Phone—903
at home at 600 St. Ann's Ave., many interesting views and comBronx,
New
York.
ments
were,
exchanged.
The
opin* Line Drawings
* Portraits
Bailey-Shearer
ion of the club was most favorable
Mrs. Evelyn Adams Bailey, and all are optimistic in regard to
daughter of Mrs. Mary Adams of its future.
* Christmas Cards
* Paintings
Somerset, and Dr. John L. Shearer,
The club also welcomed its new
son of C. A. Shearer of Monti- members. They are Dorothy Bran3rd Floor Over Begley Drug
Compliments of
cello, were married Thursday eve- num, George Campbell, Bill Colning, October 9; at the Christian lins, Charles Coy, Sam Fife, MarNoon-5 Wed. * Sat.
Church in Somerset with the Rev. Jorie Getty, Dorothy Hancock,
Open 3-5 M, T, T, F
Lee Davis Fisher officiating.
Leonard Helton, Thomas A. Lowe,
Dr. Shearer graduated from James Marcum, James Robertson,
Eastern in 1936 and from the Carrie Shipp, Marilyn TreischLouisville School of Dentistry. He man and Edna Truesdale.
served three years in the European Theater of Operations in LITTLE THEATER CLUB
World War H. At the time of his
A group of students who are
discharge he held the rank of Interested in dramatics met Thursmajor. He is practicing dentistry day, Nov. 6, to form and re-organin Somerset.
ize Eastern's famous Little TheMrs. Shearer graduated from ater Club. Officers elected were
Bowling Green Business Univer- Marilyn McDaniels,
president;
sity and until her marriage wa.s William "Bill" Gravely, vice presiemployed as secretary in the South dent; Edwin A. Carter, secretary,
Kentucky Rural Electric Coopera- and Cleta Jennings, treasurer.
tive Association office in Somer- Members of the social committee
set
are Marilyn Bellonby, Philip
King-Ellison
Corey and Joseph Menninger.
The marriage of Miss Helen
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
The club's executive committee
King, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. met Monday, Nov. 10, to revise
Earl King of BarbourviUe, and the old constitution. A new one
John W. Ellison, son of Mr. and was drafted and it was ratified
APPLIANCES
Mrs. J. W. Ellison of Corbin, was at a dinner meeting held Novemsolemnized August 6 at the First ber 14 In the Blue Room of the
Baptist Church in BarbourviUe.
Keen Johnson Student Union BuildSTUDENT LAMPS
Mr. Ellison graduated from ing.
Eastern In 1938 and is associated
Joseph B. Graham, member of
with the Harlan Automotive Sup- the English department faculty,
, ELECTRIC APPLIANCE REPAIR
ply Co., Harlan. Mrs. Ellison at- is director of the club.
tended Union College and for the
past three years has been doing
125 South Third Street
secretarial work In Oak Ridge, of the Walton Lumber Company.
After a wedding trip through
Tenn.
Tennessee, North Carolina and the
Boyd-Denton
Next Door to Bus Station
Miss Anna Lee Boyd, daughtei Smoky Mountains, the couple will
of Mrs. Tiny Lee Boyd and the be at home at 72 South Main St.,
late Mr. Lee Boyd, of Minerva, Walton.
became the bride of Louis Milton
Denton, son of the late Mr. and JUNIOR ALUMNI
Mrs. Preston Denton or Maysville,
A daughter, Lenore Jane, born
Saturday afternoon, October 25, October 14 to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
at the home of the bride's cousins, Nash of Boone, N. C. She Is their
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Boyd, at first child. Mr. Nash graduated
Portraits of Distinction
Minerva. The double ring cere- from Eastern In 1937. He is band
mony was performed by the Rev. and orchestra director at AppalaEdwin LeMaster, pastor of the chian Teachers College In Boone.
Minerva Methodist Church. The Mrs. Nash is the former Lucille
wedding march was played by M'ss Miller of that city.
A son, Michael John, born to
Betty Perraut of Minerva.
Attendants were Miss Gene Mr. and Mrs. John. J. Merlino of
Frances Boyd, cousin of the bride, 1300 Kinney Ave., Austin, Texas,
on October 16. Weight seven
and Jack Denton of Lexington.
Mrs. Denton graduated from pounds, nine and a half ounces.
Eastern in 1943 and until recently He to their first child. Mr. MerRichmond, Kentucky
was employed as chemist in Mays- lino is an Eastern graduate in the
class
of
1989.
His
wife
Is
the
ville. The bridegroom served during the war in the Asiatic-Pacific former Helen Canion of San Antheater four years. He now holds tonio.
A son, Wallace Byron Binder,
Phone 186
McKee Bldg.
a position with the Frigidaire
Division of General Motors in Day- Jr., born to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
We Are receiving New Shipments
ton, Ohio, where they are making Byron Binder on September 18. He
is their first child. Mrs. Binder
their home.
was the forrtier Rachel J. Johnson
Heft-GUI
of Popular, Classical, Hill Billy, Blues .
" The marriage of Miss Alethea of the class of 1942. Mr. Binder
Heft, daughter of Mrs. W. Ray- recently received his bachelor of
mond Heft and the late Mr. Heft science degree in personnel adminof
Louisville, to George Trueter istration from the University of
Records and Albums Daily
Gill, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Illinois. Their home Is 615 North
E. Gill of Louisville, was solemn- Blanchard, Wheaton, Til.
A ton, John Andre, born July
ized at 8 p. m. July 18 at the
First Lutheran Church in Louis- 23, weighing six pounds and three
ounces, to Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
ville.
The matron of honor was the St. Julien in Baton Rouge, La.
bride's sister, Mrs. Charles G. Mrs. St. Julien to the former Betsy
eeling, the bridesmaid was the Anderson, 1937, who was assistant
Madison Theatre Bldg.
Phone 104 groom's
sister, Mrs. Bertha Cubine, librarian at Eastern In 1938. She
and Junior bridesmaids were Carol and her husband, her brother, T. J.
Ruth Keeling and Deanne Cubine. Anderson, and Mrs. Anderson (MilMr. Gill is at the present time dred Coley, formerly of Richattending an Underwood Corpora- mond) of Jackson, Miss., plan to
tion school In Hartford, Conn., and attend the Eastern game in Baton
Mrs. Gill is employed at a book Rouge November S3.
A daughter, Linda, born to Mr.
store In Hartford They will return to Louisville in December and and Mrs. James E. Logsdon on
May we suggest this Thanksgiving
Mr. G1U will resume his work with October 20. Mrs. Logsdon was
Underwood firm. Their Louis- formerly Hleatt Nesbltt, class of
remember Mother with a box of flowers.
Show Starts st 7:00 P. M.
Box Office Opens at 6:30 P. M. the
ville address is 1460 South Fourth 1942. Mr. Logsdon Is a senior at
Eastern. They live in the veterans
St, Apt 1.
NEWS WITH EVERY SHOW
The flowers will be specially boxed for
village on the campus.
Gardlner-McElroy
A
son,
David
Edmund,
born
SepMiss
Helen
Ruth
Gardiner,
Nov. 21 & 22
The Hucksters Comedy-Drama daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. tember 22 to Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
your convenience to carry by air, autoClark Gable, as yon like him. Ridiculing his Rivals and romancing Gardiner of Lexington, became the Hesser of Fairmont, W, V«. They
his way to a lovely lady's heart. CLARK GABLE, DEBORAH bride of Ellis Gayle McElroy, son have a son, Dale Thomas, six years
mobile, bus or train. .
KERB, SYDNEY GREENSTREET aad KEENAN WYNN.
Also of Mr. and Mrs. Hazel McElroy 1 old.
RED HOT RANGERS Color Cartoon.
A son, Rodney Stevens, born
of Walton, in a ceremony solemnOur prices range from $2.00 up. To,
ized at 4:30 o'clock Sunday after- October 8 at the Good Samaritan
Nov. 26 The Private Affairs of Bel Ami Drama noon at the Broadway Christian Hospital in Lexington to Mr. and
Here 1s the private life of a magnificent heel who brought out the Church in Lexington. The Rev. Mrs. John Whitlock of KirksviUe.
place your order kindly contact our camTheir first son died in infancy.
woman In women. GEORGE SANDERS, ANGELA LAN8BCRY Orval Morgan officiated.
Miss Elaine Gardiner, sister of Mrs. Whitlock was the former
and ANN DVORAK.
Also FOOTBALL THRILLS Pete Smith
pus representative, Jim Hutson or telethe bride, was maid of honor. | Thelma Wells, class of 1933. She i
Specialty.
Stanley Lee McElroy served his taught science in Madison county
phone us.
as best man and ushers high schools and at Model high
Nov. 28 & 29
Ramrod
Western-Drama brother
were John Gray, J. B. Johnson school of Eastern two years,
Romance as fearless aa the adventurous times they lived In and and Nicholas Welsh, all of Walton.
A son, Jack Benedett, born to
drama as spectacular as the days when Utah was still a territory.
The bride graduated from East- Mr. and Mrs. Ted Benedett of
JOEL McCREA,- VERONICA LAKE, DONALD CRISP and PRES- era in 1937 and received her mas- Wheeling, W. Va., October 31. Mr.
TON FOSTER. Also FACING TOUR DANGER Sports Review in ter's degree in home economics' Benedett to teaching at Madison
TECHNICOLOR and GOOFY GROCERIES Color Cartoon.
from the University of Kentucky. Junior high school In Wheeling and
Johnny Relchspfarr
She to home economics teacher at a—1 sting in coaching football. Mrs.
Admission Prices: Adults 25c — Children under 12—14c
Telephone 838
Westover Avenue
Simon Ken ton high school. The j Benedett Is the former Jenny Spur(Including Tax)
bridegroom to a graduate of Wal- Ung of Wheeling. They live at
ton high school and to manager's Sbafer Ave.. Elm Grove, W. Va

ALUMNI NEWS

muda, and Floyd F. White of Middletown, Ohio.
Funeral services and burial
were held in San Diego.
Services For Mack Childers
The body of Pfc. Mack T. Chllders, U. S. Marine Corps, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Childers,
formerly of McRoberts, was buued
In Elm wood Cemetery, Birmingham, Ala. A short religious service was held, followed by full
military honors.
Pfc. Childers entered the service June 4, 1942, and went to 'he
Pacific October 28 of that year.
He was drowned January 11, 1943,
while swimming during recreation
period off the coast of New Zealand. He was a freshman at Eastern in 1941-42. The address of
his parents is Box 397, Omar, W.
Va.

JOE'S

CLUB NOTES

WELCOME TO

RIVERS SHOE SHOP
DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

VETERANS'
CAB.

PALETTE STUDIO

DOC'S

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

THE IDEAL
RESTAURANT

JAMES ANDERSON & SON

PRINTS FROM MILESTONE SITTINGS
ARE AVAILABLE FOR
XMAS GIFTS

w.

STANIFER'S STUDIO

BURNAM & HARBER

RECORDS

GENERAL INSURANCE

THE FIXIT SHOP

EASTERN AUDITORIUM
NOVEMBER SCREEN ATTRACTIONS

RICHMOND GREENHOUSES

I

II
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MAROONS TO CLOSE AT LOUISIANA
NET SCHEDULE U. OF L. WINS Meet Southeastern Lions'
IS RELEASED 14-13 THRILLER In Baton Rouge Tomorrow

SPORT SHOTS
Western's coach, Jesse Thomas, sat in the press box
high up Ke the playin* field at Parkway Field in Lou.sv He, watching Eastern lose a heart-breaker to the Unvvers ty
of Louisville As he looked at his assistants who helped him
scout the Maroons in action, there was a smi e on his face.
There was dso a smile on the faces of his aides, including
Ed Diddle, the Hilltopper cage coach.
Those smiles appeared to be smiles of approval to the
fact S2B£SS wKhind. Perhaps the Westerners were
thinking of^hat their team was going to do a week later at
Hanger Stadium when they met Eastern.
Whatever those smUes meant,
they were not evident after the
eame here last Saturday night.
No Coach Thomas (who -appears
to be a likeable gent) was not
smiling. He merely looked at the
ground and walked off the field
after the Hilltoppers had taken a
27-7 drubbing from the Maroons.
That same night the Western
rcotball squad boarded their bus

^nnrdo^,t^3
Members of the varsity "E"
dub are to be congratulated on
their fine handling of the vaa s
Game" activities Many of the
dads expressed their hearty thanKs
SttaStudents and members of
the faculty for the friendly reception extended to them.

Eastern's varsity basketball
squad is scheduled to play
twenty-two games this coming season with the possibility of an additional home
game, according to an announcement this week by
Charles T. Hughes, Director
of Athletics.
The Maroon cagers, under the
direction of Coach Paul McBray'er,
open their campaign against
Southern Methodist University on
December 6 at the Louisville
Armory. Then on December 12,
they take on Denver University at
Louisville and the next night they
battle Furman at the Cincinnati
Music Hall.
It is one of the toughest schedules that an Eastern team has ever
taken on.
Heading the list of seven home
games already scheduled, is the
battle with the University of
Louisville on December 17. Other
home attractions wiU be Kentucky
Wesleyan, Murray, Western, Berea, Georgetown and Morehead, in
addition td the home game being
sought for the night of January 3.

Leading Candidates
A roster of ten leading candidates for the team has been released this week by Coach McBrayer. These men have shown
the most promise in the rigorous
practice sessions which have been
underway at the Health Building
gym. The roster includes: Joe
Fryz, Goebel Ritter, Chuck Mrazovich, Ed Shemelya, Paul Hicks,
Gerald Becker, Joe Harper, Harold
Soberly, Walter "Speedy" Reid
and Carl Eagle.

Another group deserving a word
of Pnralse is the hard-working Maroon tinrt
band. Mr
Mr. Rieby's
^B"' musicians
aianlav
put on a fine halftime display
spelling out the big E and W, and
Hi Dad.
Throughout the .gridiron season
the band has gained many ad
mirers because of their Inspiring
halftime shows.

.

Extra Point Kick
Is Margin Of Victory

Meet S. M. U. Dec. 6,
Louisville Here Dec. 17

By PAUL DUNCAN, Sports Editor

Louisville University's luck
held out as playing time ran
out to give the Cardinals a
14-13 verdict over Eastern at
Parkway Field on Friday
night, November 7.
Trailing by the margin of an
extra point, the Maroons threatened deep in Louisville territory
throughout the closing minutes of
the battle. However, Louisville's
good fortune held out as the final
whistle sounded and a shaky Cardinal team trudged from the fielc'
knowing, no doubt, that they had
been "saved by the bell."

VETERANS FIVE
PRACTICES

Earl Ruby Agrees
Earlier in the fourth quarter
U. of L. scored a touchdown on
what Earl Ruby called "a gift of
the Gods of fortune." Mr. Ruby,
who Is the sports eidtor of the
Louisville
Courier-Journal
and
recognized as a sports authority
in this area, stated in his widelyread column that Louisville was
glad the game was over. The
highly touted Cardinals were in a
real battle, and by the time the
game ended, they looked it.
In the opening minutes of play,
Louisville scored when Don Shelton took a short pass and ran
three yards for the score. Stu
Gibson's conversion made it 7-0.
For the remainder of the half,
both teams battled up and down
the field with neither team being
abole to score.

Girls Hockey Squad
Wins Two, Ties One

€ITY TAXI
PHONE 1000

HINKLE

f

REXALL DRUG STORE

EASTERN WALLOPS
WESTERN 87-7
(Continued from Page One)
to the one and Bill Emmett dove
over.
Nonnemacher booted to
make it 27-0.
Western drove 68 yards for Its
tally aided by an 18-yard pass and
a 24-yard heave from MeNeil to
Mills who carried to the one.
Clayton drove across and James
converted for Western's score
which was made against the Maroon reserves. Final score, 27-7.

Score By Periods
Eastern
Western

7
0

6
0

0
0

14—27
7—7

Statistics Of The Game

A Complete Soda Fountain
Elizabeth Arden Cosmetics

RICHMOND'S SUPER DRUG STORE

First downs
13
Yard gained rushing ...240
Yard gained passing .... 22
Passes -attempted 7
Pases complted
3
Number of punts
5
Punt averages
30
Kickoff averages
40
Yards penalized
65

W
10
106
80
12
7
7
35
37
25

Thce Veterans Club of Eastern will sponsor another
strong basketball team this
year. Plans are already underway which point to a banner season for the Vets cage
squad.

Newspaper reports from Louisiana Indicate that the Lions are
going all out this week In preparing to stop the "Invaders from
Eastern Kentucky."
Lion Coach Ned McOehee has
an experienced lot back from last
year's squad which won the "Burley Bowl." Outstanding: of these
returnees is Bill Parnell, ace long
iistance punter. In addition to
Parnell, Coach McGehee has a
flock of returning lettermen.
The Maroons had workouts this
week against the Lions' defensive
and offensive formations. Backfield Coach Glenn Presnell had his
charges spending a lot of time
on pass defense while Line Coach
Fred Darling worked his linemei
on quick charging and hard blocking.
Meanwhile, Head Coach Tom
Samuels was coordinating the activities and planning a strategy
.vhich would close his first season
as Eastern's football mentor with
another victory.

Coaches Ray Giltner and Jack
Dorna have been conducting evening practice session the past few
weeks and are preparing their
charges for the probable season
opener here against Lee Junior
College on Monday, Nowember 24
Additional games are planned
with Centre College Vets, Ken
tucky Wesleyan Vets, the Shamrock Club of Lexington, Newpor'
Vets, Fort Thomas Vets, Coving
ton Vets and-other veterans club'
of Dayton, University of Kentucky
Berea and Georgetown.
Included on the 15-man Vets
rosier are Don Hale, Ote West
Jim Cinnamon, Dug Campbell, Jim
Argentine, Ralph Patterson, Ed
Jones, Jim Roser, BiU Beatty, PUZZLED
Cecil Simmons, Duane Hayes, Art
Student manager: "Scherrbaum
Seasholtz, Larry Morris, Ed Lequarterback."
wicki and Charles Lee.
Reporter: "Right."
Student manager:
"Pulawstcl,
tackle."
Student manager: "Hollingsworth, fullback."
Reporter: "Right."
Student manager: "Owens, tacSwimming enthusiasts will have kle."
a chance to participate in comReporter: "How do you. speU
petition with fellow students and it?"
members of other schools this
year, according to an announcement yesterday by Paul Love,
Announcements
swimming coach.
Love stated that a group of 26
Invitations
students answered the first call
for swimmers. Plans are underway for Intra-school meets and
Visiting Cards
intra-class meets. Among those
schools to be contacted for meets
Flash Cards
Index Cards
are University of Kentucky, MorePersonalized Stationery
head, Murray, Centre, Transylvania, University of Tennesee,
Maryville and Berea.
The Richmond Printers
It is also planned that several
Eastern swimmers, both boys and ^d t Water st Telephone 429-J
eirls. will
wiU be entered in AAU
girls,
meets this spring..

Swimming Plans
Are Announced

1947-48 Schedule

Dec. 6—S. M. U. at Louisville.
Dec. 12—Denver at Louisville.
Dec. 13—Furman at Cincinnati.
Freshman Halfback s Harry
Dec. 17—Louisville here.
Sweesv and Billy George attended
Dec. 19—Villanova at Louisville.
the p/c-^ame peP rally at a RichDec. 22—Murray at Murray.
!£n8 thlater the night before the
Dec. 26—So. Dakota at Loufsville.
Western game. After tne pep
Dec. 27—Tampa at Tampa, Fla.
rally the screen attraction shown
Jan. 3—To be arranged.
aTthe theater was "Spirit of West
Jan. 7—Ky. Wesleyan here.
Point," featuring Army.great
Jan. 9—Valparaiso at Louisville.
backs, Blanchard and Davis.
FRED DARLING
Jan. 16 —Morehead at Morehead.
That movie must have made
Jan. 17—Murray here.
quite an Impression on the two
One of the men most responsible Jan. 28—Louisville at Louisville.
speedy freshmen, for the next for the outstanding performance Jan.
24—Wesleyan at Winchester.
nieht they both made beautiful of Eastern's line in the Hilltopper Jan. 31—Western here.
long runs. George dashed 78 yards game la Fred Darling, Maroon line, Feb. 4—Georgetown here.
a touchdown and Sweesy followed coach.
"Darling's boys" were
later In the game with a 55-yard charging hard throughout the Feb. 7 -Berea at Berea.
Feb. 11—Berea here.
<
touchdown gallop.
game in breaking up Western's Feb. 12—Morehead here.
attack. When the Maroons were Feb. 14—Ind. State at Louisville.
The press box at Hanger Sta- in possession of the ball, the line
dium was filled to capacity on the gave the backs plenty of interfer- Feb. 21—Western at Bow'g Green.
night of the Western game. In ence for their running attack.
addition to the three announcers,
The line really looked tough in
there was. a galaxy of radio en- the game. As one fan put it,
gineers, spotters and newspaper- "they appeared tougher than one
of Professor Burns' arguments
men.
By CAM MORRIS
against the new constitution!"
Peck Hickman, Louisville UniCoach Jane Landers' girls
Girl Hockeyettes Jane Wilhoite hockey squad traveled to Louisversity's basketball coach, on a
radio broadcast last week predict- and Dodo Walker keep in shape ville on the weekend of November
rainy weather by taking 7 and dadded two wins and a tie
ed that Eastern and Western during
part in "ping-pong workouts" at to their impressive record.
would be the two toughest teams the Student Union Building.
During their stay in Louisville,
In the~KIAC this year. He also
the Eastern girls trounced. the
University of Louisville lassies by
added that the thought the MaCAGERS POSE
a 3-0 tune and trimmed the Nazaroons "practiced basketball all
Eastern's varsity netters posed reth squad by a 5-0 shutout before
year."
for publicity pictures last week. battling to a scoreless deadlock
To Mr. Hickman, we say: "We'll I At present the photos are being with Sacred Heart.
^_
be seeing you at the Health Build- | engraved for future publicity reThe Louisville game was jRyed
lng on December 17!"
leases.
_*M* on a wet and muddy field^The
Eastern girls took an early 1-0
lead
which
they maintained
throughout the first half. Then
they added two more tallies in the
second half for a 3-0 win.
In topping the Nazareth girls
squad, the Maroons ran up a 5-0
victory after leading 3 to 0 at
halftime.
Playing the Sacred Heart hockeyettes the same day of the Nazareth game, the Eastern squad
battled to a scoreless tie with the
undefeated girls of Sacred Heart.

»

Eastern's varsity football squad packed its gridiron togs
and boarded a train for Baton Rouge, Louisiana, yesterday.
Coach Tom Samuels' lads will clash with the Lions of Southeastern Louisiana College tomorrow night at the Louisiana
State Univesity Stadium.
This game is the final contest for the 1947 Eastern varsity. The entire squad has
been working hard all week
for this important battle
which is reported to be a sellout in the land of the Mardi
For Coming Indoor
Gras and the Strawberry capital of the world.
Floor Schedule

When Purchasing That

CHRISTMAS GIFT
HARRY SWEESY
After the intermission, the Maroons came back strong and
looked like a dlffeernt ball club.
Moving the ball up to their own
4S^yard line Eastern got back into
tha, battle when Halfback Harry
Sweesy smashed through the line
and ran 57 yeards for- a touchdown. Pete Nonnemacher's placement kick was wide as Louisville
led 7-6.

By Periods
0
7

0
0

•
0

THE JEWEL BOX

WHERE THE CROWD

Penalties Hurt
In the fourth quarter, the Cardinals moved to the Eastern 17yard line aided by generous penalties. In a desperation pass attempt, a Louisville back heaved a
high wobbly pass to a receiver
on the five-yard line. On this
play, a host of Eastern backs
leaped Into the air and batted
the ball down. But as Louisville's
"good fortune" would have it, Jack
Coleman accldentaUy caught the
ball near his shoetops after it had
bounced from the backs of the
leaping players. He crossed the
goal line for the home squad's
second TD. Gibson's important
placement kick gave Louisville a
14-6 lead.
Eastern's speedy backfield immediately went to work with
razzle-dazzle plays which had the
Louisville deefnse In a fog. The
payoff of the Maroon drive came
when Harry Sweesy scored his sec
ond touchdown of the evening by
taking a pass from the hands ot
two Louisville defenders in the end
zone. This time, Nonnemacher"*
placement split the uprights to
narrow the Louisville lead to 1413. .
With time running out, Easterr
kicked off to the Cardinals and
held, forcing them to punt. The
Maroons then took the ball mid
field and marched for a first down
Into Louisville territory. But, before the maroon and white routf
register Into the scoring zone
time ran out and that waa the
ball game.

TWO TEAMS _^
A total of twenty-three dads sat
on the bench at "Dads' Game" last
Score
week. This squad should make
Just enough (or two teams and * Eastern
Louisville
coach.
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